
There’s much risk and speculation involved in life
these days. With a volatile market and an unset-

tled economy, there’s too much left to chance. 
In an ideal world, every product would come with clear-cut guarantees

that would put you at ease and eliminate the guesswork, or at least some
of it. 

The problem is the ideal is not always achievable. Guarantees are hard
to come by. But not when it comes to the Knights of Columbus. 

Here are six guarantees from the Knights of Columbus that you and
your family can count on when you do business with the Knights. 

We guarantee the cash value in your whole life insurance.
The beauty of whole life — or permanent — insurance is that it is truly
permanent. It’s a way to insure your life for life. That’s true not only of
the death benefit, but of the cash value, which is guaranteed provided that
you continue to pay premiums according to the contract. 

We guarantee the rates on your level term insurance.
Just like permanent insurance with the Knights of Columbus is pre-
dictable, so are our level term policies. Your rates as laid out in your con-
tract will not change. No surprises — just reliable, affordable coverage. 

We guarantee a minimum interest rate on your retirement annuity.
Your retirement is not something worth leaving up to chance. A Knights
of Columbus annuity can help to remove some of the uncertainty. Your
contract includes a guaranteed interest rate that you will continue to earn
for the life of the contract. The actual rate you earn may be greater than
that — and often is — but it will never be lower. 

We guarantee high-quality, professional services. 
We’re not just an insurance company. We’re an insurance company for
brother Knights, run by brother Knights. We pride ourselves on the qual-
ity of service that we provide to members and their families. Our dedi-
cated, full-time, professional agents will be there for you and your family
whenever you call on them. 

We guarantee not to purchase “junk” bonds or derivatives. 
We do not take brother Knights’ financial futures lightly. We invest care-
fully and make business decisions motivated not by profit or greed, but
by service and commitment. Our safety, security and fiscal responsibility
are the principle reasons why we have earned A.M. Best’s highest financial
strength rating, A++ (Superior), for 39 consecutive years.

We guarantee not to invest in companies that deal in abortions, con-
traception, human cloning, embryonic stem cell research, for-profit health
care that pays for any of the aforementioned, and pornography. 
The Knights of Columbus is unapologetically Catholic both professionally
and fraternally. Our faith informs our work at every level, including the
evaluation of each investment we make. Father McGivney wouldn’t have
wanted it any other way.

The Knights of Columbus should be different than all other insurance
companies — and we are. We are looking out for you in a way that no
other company can because we’re your brothers. 

So join the hundreds of thousands of brother Knights who have cho-
sen to help protect their future with the Knights of Columbus. Talk to
your agent, and see what options are available to you and your family. 
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